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App permission management apk

This is a simple app that will help you view the list of permissions that other app installed in your device. It lists all the application installed in your device when you open and click on the app will list all the permissions the app uses. User can check the permissions list and start it from there or uninstall the app if the app uses unwanted
permissions. This is a simple app that will help you view the list of permissions that other app installed in your device. It lists all the application installed in your device when you open and click on the app will list all the permissions the app uses. User can check the permissions list and start it from there or uninstall the app if the app uses
unwanted permissions. Permissions Manager is one of the best apps that can help detect and manage app permissions. FEATURES * List dangerous permissions that app requests. * Allocation or weaving programme permissions for each application. * Display permission when application is opened. * Quick access special permission..
FEEDBACK If you have any problem while using the application, please give us some comments that we will check and update as soon as possible. CONTACT OUR Email : vnovamobile@gmail.comThank you a lot! Permission Manager APK Manages permissions of apps with no root. Shortcut of Permission Manager (App Ops) for
Android 4.3. Permission manager (App Ops) is a new feature provided by Android 4.3 to manage permissions from apps without root permission. This can help you secure your Android device and protect your privacy without rooting. Size: 67k Current Version: 1.2 com.agooday.permission Download APKName Permission
ManagerPackage com.agooday.permissionVersion 1.2.1Size 4.96 MBMEd By Vnova Mobile
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